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November 13.1981 Issue 34 Volume XIX Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio 
By KEVIN THORNTON 
Managing Editor' 
The U.S.S. Ohio, th? first Trident class' 
nuclear-powered submarine, was officially 
commissioned Wednesday by the U.S. 
Navy. 
The sub is capable of carrying 24 Trident 
missiles, with a range of 4,000 miles, each 
with power four or five times greater than, 
the bomb that'leveled Hiroshima. -
• At commissioning ceremonies attended 
' by an estimated 8.000 spectators, keynote 
speaker Vice President George Bush said 
that though the submarine was commis-
sioned as a warship, its mission is' to 
preserve pe'ace. 
"THE OHIO represents the latest 
commitment of ,the people of the United 
States to peace," Bush say. "If she is 
successful in her life's mission, she will, 
never fire a shot." 
Bush also took the occasion to fire a few 
potshots, at the Soviet Union. 
"If is a sign of 'th©7times," he said, 
"that ' the United States should be in .the 
position of defending itself against outrage-
oils charges that it, not the Soviet Union, 
represents the major threat to peace in the 
' woMd today." • 
At t press conference prior to the 
commissioning, the two commanders of the 
sub spoke of the capability of the ship. 
. /Both Captains Alton' K. Thompson and 
1 Arlington F. Campbell said the sub was the 
most-complei and largest submarine ever 
built. • - ~ y 
"THIS SHIP represents Xm^jo r ad-
vancement for the United Stateiy" Camp-
bell. captain of the Gold Crew, said 
"I am very confident in it. It has either met' 
or exceeded every design goal we had for 
i t ." • ;• 
Both Campbell -.nd Thompson have 
commanded nuclear subs prior to- this 
assignment. . 
The Navy has contracted with the 
builders of the Ohio (General Dynamic* 
. Electric. Boat Division) for a total of eight 
Trident submarines. The Ohio is 560 feet in 
length with a hull diameter of 42 feet. 
The sub's displacement is listed at .18,750 
tons, and it can travel at a speed of over 20 
knots. -
THIS CRAFT is the fourth Navy vessel to 
carry the name Ohio. The last to see action, 
"a flagship which served in World War I, was 
-decommissioned in 1922. 
Along with Bush^other dignitaries at the 
ceremony included Ohio Senator John 
Glenn, sponsor o£ the ship, in attendance 
with his .wife Annie.' 
Also attending Was Deputy Commander 
for Nuclear Propulsion, Admiral. H.G. 
Rickover. the; proclaimed "father of the 
nuclear submarine." -Rickover, who de-
veloped the first nuclear sub, said the Ohio 
will" strike fear and teitorJnto the hearts of 
enemies." " 
"This submarine."Ihe said; "is tangible 
evidence that the U.S. is-prepared to defend 
its cojintry." 
THE SHIP'S commissioning was hailed 
as an entrance-into a new era'for U.S. 
Seaater Jeha Glean of Ohio awaits the arrival of V l f - P n Hint Bwh u 
Wednesday's commissioning of the U.S.S. More pictures page 3. 
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Lehman slid the Ohio repf nts  new 
national strategy of maritime, superiority. 
He said the ship had a weapons system of 
awesome potential and mighty power, but 
interjected the ship's mission of preserving 
peace. 
Started in 1976, the Ohio has been, in the 
planning stages since December of 1^66. 
when General Dynamics was awarded a 
contract to support studies for strategic 
weapons systems- The sub was launched in 
April 1979, the same month the keel was 
laid for the second Trident sub, the U.S.S. 
Georgia. 
THE OHIO began its first sea trials in • 
June 1981, completing its third set of tests 
in September. The ship will'remain in 
Connecticut until the fair of 1982, when it 
- will be transferred to Bangor, Washington . 
and be equipped with the warheads. 
The ship is manned by two separate naval 
crews, a blue crew, and a gold crew. 
The blue crew was the first to control the 
s^tj> on its shakedown mission in the East 
oast and the Carribbean. 
The shakedown operationsT according to 
Thompson, were "efficiency operations 
recently completed in a 45-day test-period." 
DURING THAT test period, reports said 
the Ohio was tracked by Soviet subs-
attempting to catch a glimpse of the Ohio. 
"We wen aware of three Soviet 
submarines attempting to track us on 
shakedown operations." Campbell said. 
"The closest they got was seven miles 
away; they never saw the ship." 
Campbell, a native of Ohio; said the name 
of-the sub' "adds something to the pride 
factor," but noted, "I 'd be as proud no 
matter what name they'd given it ." 
nnt or none X 
A printing erfor on tb.e Saga Food Service 
campus calender Jias caused some confu-
sion about what the TGlF'Friday spcciaj for 
Nov. 6 really was. 
The Saga campus calender for Nov. 6 
read "2 for 1 on any food purchase. " Saga's 
intended special was "2 for I.-on. small. 
Genesee beef with any food purchase in the 
Rathskeller.'/ > 
Tom.McCallops, manager of the Rath-
skeller. said a Saga employee noticed the 
error on the calender Friday morning and 
pointed it out to him before the Bathskejler 
had opened. 
WHEN MCCALLOPS realized there was 
an error in the calender, he pull 
calender from the counter of the Rati 
and replfced it with fliers that 
printed up forjhe Hamilton Hall m^ 
The fliers contained the 'cJrrect 
ment.'* 
McCallops said the flier came out 
Wednesday, but the calender didn't' come 
out until Thursday afternoon. He said the 
calenders were delivered from the printers 
too late in the \erk for corrections to be 
made-.' 
"When we realized the error, we put the 
spare fliers out on the counter and pulled 
the calenders as an attempt to alleviate the 
error," McCallops said. -
- "THJE CALENDEI deal was supposed to 
be offered only after 8 p.m.. but the printer ^ g , a n act has the capacity to deceive a 
didn't put tne right lime on the calender, reasonable person, it is deemed unfair or 
either, so-w.e ran the special all day." ^deceptive. 
Dr. Xanti Kotechi, legal advisor, to the 
WSU president, said under Ohio's Con- ' Elizabeth Dixon, director of University 
sumer Sales Practices Act. "no supplier is. Center, said that since there was an error in 
to commit an unfair or deceptive act or printing perhaps it might have been a wise ' 
practice in connexion with a consumer .policy to honor either coupon. 
The TGIF party special was intended to 
get dormitory residents to go to the 
Rathskeller on Friday nights before they go 
to other parties, or to offer an alternative to 
the other parties. 
transaction. 
Unfair or deceptive practice includes any 
act to represent .that the subject of a 
consumer transaction will receive goods in 
grater quantity than the supplier intends. 
INTENT TO DECEIVE, or good faith, 
has no bearing to the determination of 
whether practice is unfair or deceptive. 
SINCE ON-CAMPUS dormitory parties . 
and cafeteria parties hurt the Rathskeller's 
• business, the special was an attempt to 
compete with these • 
W 
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Semesters or quarters? 
Calendar Committee looking at systems 
ByTEDDOGGCT 
Auociaje Writer 
What js the best wjgto educate students 
at Wright State UniverSity--the semester 
system or the quarter system? 
THe Calendar Elections Committee is 
trying'to answer that question. 
According to David Leach, chairer of Jie 
Calendar Elections Committee, the com-
mittee is.taking a "slow, hard look at the 
situation, trying to be thorough and pacing 
themselves." • • 
The comn ittee . has just starte.d a 
fact-finding process. Members are getting 
in. touch with universities that have 
switched from quarter to semester systems, • 
s u c h as Akron University, Wayne State, and-5* total student body. 
Kent State-, and with universities- that have 
switched from semester to quarter systems. 
4s a survey tool among the faculty. 
Members hope to get the model completed 
during the winter quarter." Then they could 
spend the test of the academic year getting 
the information to the faculty. After they 
get feedback from the faculty, they could 
make recommendations to the Academic 
Council. 
CALENDAR ELECTIONS Committee 
also is^planning to hold open hearings 
winter quarter to gauge sentiment and find 
problems. 
The committee will Use a Student Index. 
Group to get students' opinions. The 
Stu<f8ift Index Group will consist af about 
300 WSU students as a cross section of the 
system that best works for all the different 
disciplines being taught at Wright "State. 
If WSU were just a Liberal A m College, or a 
Business College, there would be no 
problems deciding wljich system would be 
the best. 
But a? it is. no one system can totally 
tisfy ail the different colleges on campus. 
I compromise will have to be reached for 
the welfare of the students.. 
The work began last year when Steering 
Committee. gaVfeXalendar Elections Co'm-
"jnittee the job of finding the best system. 
One of the first things the committee dijj 
wSs circulate a' student/faculty, survey. 
The survey had approximately ah eight 
percent return, with about 60 percent of the 
students fayofing the quarter system. Just 
overall. There would be a higher cost per 
registration period, because you would be 
paying for a longer time, but this could be 
remedied by an installment plan. 
Also, students who would be caught 
during a system change-over, those who 
started out in the -pijesent system and 
confronted with a university change to a 
semeste'r system, would be handled 
something like transfer students. 
A STANDAiU) conversion ratio would be 
used to translate old credit hours into the 
new credit hours/ "rtere would be'some 
shifts in required courses, since a student 
would have to take fewer courses. 
W right State, like so many other of Ohio's 
state universities, according to Leach, uses > - ' " , c sysic . JUSI 
Although the final decision is up to the jfce opposite was found with faculty; most of a quarter system becauseof a state mandate 
culty, the committee is using, a direct thfem favored the early semester system -• • 
THE QUESTIONS asked of these 
universities include: What were the 
reasons for switching systems? How 
successful has the'change been?" What 
problems have been experienced Since the 
switch'? What were the costs-ancf benefits? 
With the answers to these questions tbe 
Calendar EJectionsCommittee can develop 
at least one model of * semester system, 
which would help anticipate problems and 
benefits. 
The committee could then use the model 
faculty, the co ittee is using a direct* 
approach to obtain the ' final 'decision. 
That is, the faculty gets the students' LEACH SAID the survey .brought up 
opinions. Academic Council gets faculty many questions students had. 
opinions, etc.. 
According to Leach, one of the main 
-problems the committee is experiencing in 
its fact-finding mission is trying to separate 
objectivity from subjictivity. Everyone has 
his own opinio^ about which system is best, 
but he cannot come up With concrete. 
reasons why ohe system is better than 
another. . ^ 
ANOTHER MAJOR problem is finding a 
One pf the main questions students asked 
was "would the semester system cost 
more?" The answer to this is no. not 
instituted in the early seventies, requiring 
all state uhiversities to go on a quarter 
system. 
• In Ohio, the ratio of state universities" 
with a quarter system to those with a 
semester system is 2 to 1. Ojitside Ohio, it is 
just the opposite^ • 
WE'VE GOT IT! 
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Scholarship bank has funds 
• J S n S E S i f f i j f o r o b t a i n i n g f information " 
might trv the Srh„i u t f year.'on financial aid is: upon request. A 
The ScholarshiD R, T f ° ' h e ' P ' 1 u e s t , i o n n i i r e w i u ** «$nt to- any student 
specializes in « in£ "1 r. * ^ e r v , c e , h * ' wt>o requests information about the Bank, 
private foundations ' h ™d * ^ 7 " «»>«*« ° « 0 personal questions that deal 
25SSsuTt. , C C C S S l ° 0 v e r ^ h V e s , u d e n , ' s academic major, his -"r—*' ' 
i n fo^a^n 'on^Tummer* d e S i r i n « f u r t h e r information 
grams. Steve Dam director r iT " n d * q u e s , l o n n a i r e l o k e y i" '0 »he data 
Scholarship.Bank, Urged students to'ufce s K ° u l d ' s e n d . a self-addressed, 
advantage of internship programs' instead ^ ** S c h ° U r s h i P B * n k ' 
of doing restaurant work or other part-time . *"-* -B l v d" * 7 5 0 , 103 
jobs for the summer. • A n 8 e l e s ' C A 9 0 0 6 7 " 
4RT LIKE^A WHfEL -Steve Miller Band: 
TheCirs: SHAKE IT VP 
R»»hi. ENTER STAGE\EFTJ 
George Brnwm THE GEORGE BENSON COLLECTTO/v- '* 

















Our scientif ic-engineering off icers a r e plan-
ning and des ign ing ' t o m o r r o w ' s weapon 
s y s t e m s today . Many a re seeing their ideas 
and concep t s material ize. They have the finest , 
s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t e q u i p m e n t to t e s t the i r 
theor ies . The working env i ronment is con-
ducive to resea rch . And Air Force expe r i ence 
is s e c o n d - t o none.- You can be par t of this, 
dynamic team i f .you have a scientific o r en-
gineer ing degree., Your first s t ep will be Off icer 
Training School . He lp us shape our fu tu re a s 
we help you s ta r t yours . Be ' a scientific-
•engineer ing off icer in the Air Force . Con tac t 
your Air Force recruiter at Campus Interviews: 
Msgt. Joe Dewitt November 4. 1981 
V 21 E. Fourth Street Pigment-Office. 
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it the pra-ccm 
ocean; 
TDG photos by Scott KlsseO 
Subs the word 
Wednesday's commissioning of the 
world's first Trident submarine was a much 
diversified affair. The sub, which, 
eventually will be equipped with 24 trident 
. nuclear missiles, was officially given its 
sailing papers in the cold gray of a Grotbn, ^ 
Connecticut mornijig , ' 
. The sub, which cost in estimated excess 
' of ' one billion' dollars, ' will be used, 
» ' according to officials, as a deterreijt to war 
despite its. awesome capabilities. -
The* U.S. Navy flew many of the media 
from Ohio' to' the event. Along with the 
major television and newspaper journalists, 
. j h e Navy also invited college journalists, 
• ' including two from the Daily Guardian. 
Pictured -are a few of the events which 
occurred at the ceremony including the 
massive show of force by both Ohio and 
' national press personnel. (See below.), 
The1 ship-was sponsored by the wife of 
Ohio Senator John Glean. Other notes of. 
interest to Ohioans include the birthplace of 
.one of the ship's captains, as well as the 
hometowns of ten of the ship's 142 mem 
crew. 
The U.S.S. Ohio, alta In bay 
The Daily Guardian rwELL >m?c 
YOU EXPECT 
Editor B o k M y n Managing Editor. . . Kavb, 1 W « « 0 . STVDBNT (TCNT. 
call2505 V T ° DO? 
Ad Manager^ B m d i C i p i l — i Batloeu Manager... Law* J . [ b a m 
Help yourself 
"4 
What kind <?f activities do you enjoy? What kind of event can be 
organised that will draw a hlige portion of the .Wright State community? 
These are the kinds of questions Student Government is trying to 
answer. But there are only eight Student government representatives 
(including the Chairer), and they can't be expected to dream up new 
activities that will please the majority of students on campus. . 
. The fact is. they need help. Your help. Students can provide 
assistance by contacting any Student Government representative and 
voicing their'a'ctivity ideas. 
The,current Student Government representatives are very responsive 
and open-to any ideas students come up with. 
It' is each representative's job to respond to the demands of his/her 
constituency, whether it be Business representative Jeff Schrader, 
Liberal Arts rep. Jim St. Peter. Education rep. Cathy Queener, Science 
and Engineering rep. Kim Reed. Graduate Studies rep. Jim Hoying. 
. Medical School rep. Gerald Kahler. Nursing School^ rep. Isabella 
D'Agostino. or Student Government Chairer J a m e s Greene, who 
represents tjie entire student body. 
These individuals can usually be found in room 03"3 of University 
Center during the afternoon hours, but if you can't locate the 
' representative you are looking for. there should be someone in tlii office 
who can tell you when-he/she will be present. 
Student Government representatives are students just like~?veryone 
else, so the amount of time they have is somewhat restricted. -Every now and then, you meet .someone who is so 
Nonetheless.theyarepaWtorepresehtthestudentbody. therefore, it is nice, or so generous, thatthey're unbelievable. J 
their job to" consider any recommendations made t!y students. 
^ Sure, Student Government members could ifiWound a-table-and 
• decide for themselves what kind of activities yoL want. But eight 
students simply cannot make decisions-which are gbuigjo be highly 
favorable to 15.000 Wright State students- no'inatter how many 
students they actually know. 
You pay better than $400 to attend this higher education-institution. 
'beautiful trio" 
It's hard to be a 
I'm sure you've,met someone in your lifetime who 
is so willing to give you the shift off of their back, that 
you expect to have to pay them back at 20 percent 
interest compounded daily. 
I mention this insight in Ijght of three people I am 
well .acquainted with, people who are, in essence the 
stereotypes of the "ultimate" people, close to 
Meat and potatoes 
by Kevin Thornton 
and you deserve to provide some input as far ascari^us activities are . perfect, yet ragged enough around the edges so that 
concerned: ( . ~ ' -they don't tum you off. or scare you with their 
So do yourself a favor-tell a Student Governmen t representative whai" ' ' 
you want Don't wait around for him/her to make a decision for 
YOU. \ 
TheDaily Guardian 
know that sounds harsh, but as 1 say, 1 am a harsh 
judge of people. The Grovers fall into none of the 
above caTegories. They're real, they're interested, 
and above all, they're human beings with a realistic 
generosity. ^sense of life. 
"The Grovers" as I affeetiocately call them, are a 
: very special breed ofcjeOple. Special in the sense that There h « v e ***" t o ° man> r , i m e s w h e n 1 h , v e 8 o n e 
, , t h « v a w beautiful, an accolade not often'used in o v e r , 0 t h e G r o v e r ' s , 0 s iP » f e w free *hen 
V honTs't terms. But. on the other hand they're pretty Mom Hargrove wUl more than emphatically implore 
•typical.- I /we to^itdotvn for a full four course meal, complete 
with desei 
Mike Milter 
H«Klrfa, Khn Wfflaitbfc^Naacy Vadnala, -
E U n Hawkins, Jaaa Faebtarfar,, D©U& 
: . Kick McCrabb 
lbs DaStnlo, Bob W 
Jennifer Gerbev, BahjEaoto* 
Editor. . 
Associate Writers. 
Rita Abrail, BUI 
<Biddlnger, Sfcarri 
Sports 
- Sports Editor, 




Production Manager,. . S. J. Staak«-> 
Layout Staff. .-. Bacfcy Hake, Daaala McCarJy MB» Daabw, ShMey 
Typesetters...Mamkm .taipfc,' Pau i LMM, Mkisefc 2 M , I-ynafc • 
Copy desk 
Copy Editor*... Craig TVi—i, S«* Kasay 
E u m h a w M r > * m . . . D M l i l b C M ^ , i r i D M i U M M l 
Photographers ...Seatt )• 
Mom Hargrove is a divorcee, has been for quite 
some time. Wheh her husband signed his official 
walking papers in 1971, the boys were 14 and 11 
respectively. A heavy load for s working woman^ . 
The "boys," Rick and Dave, have been raiseaby 
Mom since pre-puberty days, they still live with her 
(although they both have left for short stintsTT^As I 
say, they^re pretty typical. Dave is a waiter in a local 
restaurant. Rick is unemployed, has been since I first 
met him, but Mom doesn't mind, she has her boys 
arfiind, and that's her life. 
However, the reason I'm writing this (and 
hopefully the reason anyone is reading this) is that 
these folks are special. 
I. as a rule of thumb, am a very harsh judge of 
people, I walk down the street and judge folks on the 
basis cf their, outward appearance. -It's easy to do 
these days when the majority of folks are either out to 
take your money, your wife, or what's left of your 
dignity. A^d that's where the Grovels come. In. 
So many of the people I deal with on a regular basis 
areairheuls.pseudo-lnteDectoals. orpla&iaelflah. I 
i K, She;isVt doing i t for pity, nor is it for 
reciprocity (or even columns), hut because it's all she 
knows. It's so beautiful to meet a person so naive 
about the realities of life, that all they know is what 
kind and compassionate are. 
, Times. 1 am caught- up in the hustle of my own 
reality. Working and schooling; after a while it's like 
speaking all day to a person who says "huh?" to your 
every word. In short-, it can become frustrating. 
1 suppose, too, it is frustrating for the "Grovers" 
as it is for us all. But the frustration must be 
overshadowed. Anyone who gives so much, who has 
a genuine care and interest in people, must enjoy it, 
for whatever reason. Theirs is a dying breed,- those 
who care, so it must be enjoyable, right? Then again, 
if it were so. enjoyable others would no'doiibt follow, 
but they don't. And that puts the.Grovers and others 
like them on an endangered species list. 
1 REALIZE, even as 1 write, that this typeWpraise 
can become stky and over-done very quickly. Fine, 
I'm proud to kno^^ilks that I can speak' of in this 
lights I wish I i n e « more. 
November 13, 1961 The Daily Guardian 5 
To the Editor 
Love is the law, so why the hate ? 
TotheEditor: 
Dp what thou wilt shall be the whole of the 
Law. . 
You might call this an cfpen letter to 
numerous anonymous fascist cowards. 
1 have been insulted, harassed and even, 
punched in the face by ignorant WSU 
Christians for'the crime of having control-
over myself andfowriership of my own soul 
and mind.. 
I have religious concepts that 1 share with 
' those who have- ears. In order to meet 
people on this campus for the purpose of' 
spiritual interface, I chose" (as the m o s t 
rational, least obnoxious method) to post a 
copy of the laws by which 1 attempt to live on 
the corkboard space in Allyn Hall reserved 
. for religious news, view's, etc: 
1 have'to replace it every week,, as it is 
removed or defaced regularly. There seems 
to be some concept that only modern, 
watered-down "Judaea Christian" cults 
have the rigfit to exist in. the open air. 
The main point of this letter is, however, 
to reply to those who have left insulting 
notes and iitfantile Christian propoganda in 
my student mailbox*lF173) without giving 
their box no. or-name 'and to those who. 
challenged me to meet them, received my 
acceptance and time schedule, and never 
showed. 
I have jiisf today, for instance, received a 
note (placed, by the way, in '2f t wrong 
box-causing much confusion to an innocent 
bystander) calling me an "atheist,' anti-
social Communist" and'idvising me tSiat 
society is lord, and Ojhould, obey it. : 
Society is composed 6f individual units 
known as domesticated primates ("peo-
ple"). sojrte of whom can, hopefully, think 
for themselves and therefore ought to guide 
society-not be ruled by it. Apparently, 
unsigned' note writers seem to think an 
atheist ii someone who doesn't iiave the 
• "writer's god to revere. In fact, an atheist is 
one who has no gods, whereas I have 
several god-forms If deem worthy of 
reverence (not to mention goddesses). 
I am also not a communist. While I feel 
that cooperation -is a powerful and useful 
spirit, my politicalorientation is Libertarian 
(commonly considered a right wingish 
title). . At least today-'S note writer was 
capable- of using her own words-mostly I 
recc&e* Christian pamphlets of the most 
Abysmal, ignorant drivel. 
So, you anonymous critics of Christian 
orientation, are yoli aware, that you are not 
a- credit -to Yeheshua's teaching? Ye-
heshuah ("Jesus") was learned, co-
herent, sincere, loving, and-brave. When 
you accuse me falsely because I follow what 
I feel She followed, She says I am blessed. 
When I won't bow to your personal rituals of 
Christianity, you punch me in the^ceTand 1 
turn the other cheek. Doesn't that tell you 
anything? 
You are attacking me because 1 believe 
. the only Law is Love under the rule of doing 
my True Will (that personal" will which'is in* 
-harmony'with the universe, with God). 
Whoever denies that Law admits that She is 
divided against herself and ia disharmony 
with God. 
Articles oiKthis page are the opinion of 
the staff of The Daily\ Guardian and do not 
necessarily reflect the opinion of Wright 
State .University: or its staff. Occasionally, 
HAWTHORNE HILL NORTH 
• 174-6344 
jk 1. .few gas beat 
.w/d hooka[/* 
COUNTRY STYLE LIVING IN T H E O t f f ^ ute MGK, 
•nainte nance, : MATURE ADULTS * FAMUJES 
.clean, quiet, aafo 
.8 n b . to down-
town and Salem 
MaU 
.all appla., ww-cpt 
3340 Valeria Anna Drive 
10-6 M - E . . 1 2 - 5 Sat. 
aecnrity 
2 BEDROO TOWNHOUSE $220 
If you are so weak and fearful of being 
able to control yourself that you seel your 
soul into bondage with a dictatorial religion, 
state, or job then you are a slave. 
You choose it. 
."The slaves shall serve"--n<>t rule! 
Please, if you want to talk to me. say 
something to me, insult me--let me know 
who you are. 1 will talk to anyone, I wUl Love 
anyone. Only through honest, open, loving 
interface cijn Humankind evolve . from 
Homo Sapiens to Homo Veritas. (True 
Man (True Woman)).. 




Techno Coven H000 
IYDP 
Td the Editor: 
To smell a rose... 
"The International Year of Disabled 
Persons" has almost slipped by us, but yet 
it shall never physically end. As we say 
goodbye, only to the title, I would like to 
share some personal Teeling. • 
I have a friend wjw is a quadraplegic. 
He cannot stand by his wheelchair, but he 
can smell a rase../; 
I have another Mend who, diagnosed 
with sarcoma, has lost a portion of hi* leg, 
and his hip has been surgically replaced. 
He is not completely immobile. and he can 
smell a rose 
*1 am diagnosed with leukemia and I am 
completely mobile. But 1 cannot smell a 
rose.... 
Three (liferent people with three 
different "problems." To stand, to walk 
freely, to smell a rose, three little things to 
some. But to us they are major goals, 
desires, in our lives. The shame of it kll is 
that we don't realize ho.w important those 
little things are until they no longer exist...\ 
A disability can be at any degree of 
intensity, but for us who have been afflicted 
somehow, the little things mean so much 
more. We are all good as humans at 
forgetting titles and names; But let us not 
forget those who ire mentally and 
physically less fortunate just because a little 
has slipped away. 
International f ea r of 
Disabled Persons 198M982 
John-Walter Mock 
Vice President WSU 
Soeia! Work Club 
^iiesi columns may appear. These are 
provided as a public service and may not 
reflect the views of The Daily Guardian or 
its staff. The editors 
m r 
WANTED: Teachlng Associate,Department of Obstetric* and Gjmecokwy, WSU. 
Medical Schpol. Woman to work teaching Communications and TechicaJ Skills of 
Gynecologic Exams to" medical students. Required: A) Maturity B) Good 
interpersonal skills O Willing .to undergo gynecologic examination for teaching 
purposes D)Interest in improving health care of oome^j. Must be 21 years of ^ge or 
older; with good gynecologic health. Minimum of 1 year commitment. Science 
background not necessary. Period of paid .training, thee work appfoximentaly 10-2D-
bours per mooth at 115 per hour. If ta^eratail, oifl 228-l7» and ask foe Judy Dm. 
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Chalice tips into weekend music 
.v 
By DENNIS MCCURDY .oriented sound, featuring some original 
Mask Writer material as well as stuff by bands like UFO, 
AC/DC, Journey, and Billy Squier. The 
If you have time at this point in the ' party starts at 9 p.mT and continues until 1 
quarter to spend your Friday and Saturday 
evenings partying and listening to live 
music, you're in better shape than I am. 
You're also in luck, because there's music 
on campus both nights thij weekend. 
Tonight (Friday) it's a party in the 
.University. Center cafeteria, sponsored by 
the WSU "baseball team and featuring the 
music of Chalice, a rock band from 
Cincinnati. 
Chalice reportedly has a heavy-metal 
a.m.. with plenty of beer for sale. 
Admission is $2 at the door, SI .50 advance. • 
SATURDAY THE ton-campus music will 
be considerably quieter. Acoustic guitarists 
and singers Mike Randall and Rick 
Worthington will be performing u r the 
Rathskeller-from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight. 
Admission for this one is 41 except for 
dormies- and University Apartment dwel-
lers, wfio can get in free. 
Entertainment 
. 
Monte Python star to 
appear tonight at 7 
Graham Chapman will be appearing 
Friday, night in Oelman Hall at 7 to 
introduce the showing of the iqgvie Life of 
Brian by the Monty Python c»medy troupe. 
Chapman, a member of" the satirical 
group, Monty Python's Flying Circus, isth'e 
star of-the movie about a reluctant messiah' 
who has the power of salvation unwillingly 
' foisted upon him. Brian also just happens td~> 
be born in the same place and the same time 
as another person we all know...Jesus. . 
The movie is a clear parody ofretigion 
and one can identify with the-tliJemma .of. 
Brian when he becomes a misunderstood 
"guru" of . the times-in a p|ace\jvhere 
messianic expectations are at a peak. 
ALTHOUGH THE openly satiric theme' is 
plain throughout the movie.'it has sparked, 
much, controversy from- religious groups, 
some of which think it is sacreligioiis. ' ~ 
The movie attempts-to separate itself 
from the life of Christ by showing Brian andf 
sus being bom in separate sections'of the 
e manger. > 
ic movie in itself doe J poke fun at the 
nt religious trends of England.and in 
some cases, thatof Western Christianity as 
a whole. . . . ., 
The story aiso parodies non-otthodox 
t h e s e s , such as the '.'ancient istror.aut . 
theorvl'.' of Erich VonDaniken. The movie 
jabs at many modern viewpoints, and to the 
credit of the cjst- and crew., is-, hilarious 
throughout.' 
IN OTHER WORDS, most people wUl 
enjoy seeing the movie at least once, and in 
some cases, twice or more. 
Elsewhere iij the vicinity; O'Brien's Pub 
has. the. Stingers tonight and tomorrow. 
The same two nights, blues singer Koko 
Taylor and her Blues Machine return to 
Dayton. They'll be at Gilly's on Jefferson 
St. 
Sam's, 35 W. 5th St. in Dayton, which 
recently returned -to its old policy of 
bluegrass music on weekends, is featuring 
one of the area's -finest bluegrass bands. 
Muddy River, this weekend. 
WRIGHT STATERS will have an oppor-
tunity to hear Muddy River right here on 
campus in a few days, however The band 
will be one of several appearing at the-
^TO^SO Jamboree Wednesday, Nov. 18, in 
It isriot known what "pearls of wisdom" the UC cafeteria. -
Chapman will have for us at the opening. The jamboree is being held a week early 
Kut one thing is true With Chapman and his this month to coincide with the fall fund-
cohorts; nothing is sacred. raising drive of WYSO-FM. the local 
community radio station which co-sponsors 
the event with University Center Board. 
The show is free, and this special edition 
will feature most of the area's best and 
best-known bluegrass and old-time country 
bands: the Coradrinkers, the Dry Branch 
Fire Squad, the Hot Mud Family. Fiddlin'. 
Van Kidwell, and -the Jamboree "house 
band." Bluegrass Heritage. 
ACTUALLY, NEXT Wednesday looks 
like a great night for several tpes of music. 
Dayton's Dates, a great dance/rock band, 
will be at O'Brien's Pub that night. 
Jazz saxophonist Dexter Gordon will be "at 
Gilly's both Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 
17 and 18. An in Cincinnati, the Alley.cats, 
an interesting semi-punk band «long the 
lines of LA's X, will be opeeing the show at 
Bogart's for .Britain's 999. 
* * * * ****•*,*. 
I - , ' •% 
| Netvstip? § 
* %'• t' " ; - •. • * 
v| | -
* Send a letter * 
*> • *. 
* to the editor * • * \ ) - •*-
Fisher Audio 
What more could you ask for? Here's a 
totai\Fisher Audio Component System 
' with everything you need I6r your 
. • musical enjoyment. System 1100 
includes a 20-watt AM/FM stereo 
receiver, abelt-drive lurntable with 
cartridge, a metal tape, compatible 
. stereo cassette deck, a pair ol two-way 
t;- • FteBer "AirDyne" speakers and a 
\ cojTiponent cabinet with a' glass' door 
• and Casters, it's high fidelity—and 
Fisher value—at its finest! 
^ \ R S 1 1 0 Studio Standard AM/FM 
' S t e r e o R e c e i v e r 
• a 20 Watta pmr channel minimum 
M l power Into S oh ma, from 
AOHwtOkHr, with no more than 
0.11. THO 
M T 4 1 1 7 S?udlo S t a n d a r d S«ml-
Automatic- Turntab le 
Fisher MS 127 "Al rOyna" 
S p e a k e r S y s t e m s 
C R 1 1 0 Studio S t a n d a r d M e t a l 
C a a a a t t a D e c k 
R A 1 1 0 C o m p o n e n t C a b i n e t ' 
QudKy ^ F I S H E R Systems 







FREE ANNUAL DIRECTORY 
for audio components 
to atndenta with I.D. 
(quantities limited) 
For the sounds of music 
•udic j 
4Q0 Woodman 5r£e • Dayton. Ohio 45431 •(513) 253-3113 
•U 
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Ladies lose in five to Ball State... 
8y JIM DESIMIO 
Sportawilter 
; \ 
In what should have been a tune-up fox 
this"weekend's state.playoffs, the Wright 
State volleyball team misfired in their visit 
to Ball State University, losing in five 
games, 
"Ball State played well, out-hustled-us, 
and be*t us emotionally," said Peggy. 
Wynkoop, coach of the Raiders. "They had 
the incentive, because by winning, they' 
ended up with a .500 season." 
In what Coach Wynkoop described as a 
real good game, the Raiders cruised to a 
15-7 win in the opener of the best-of-five 
match. 
THEN BALL STATE, fueled by the desire 
to break even on the year, accelerated p a y . 
the Raiders in game two. winning by the , 
lop-sided s'corp of 15-3. 
After losing by 12, Wright State wanted, 
to adjust the'point-gap in the third game. 
Trailing 12-9, the Raiders drove out to. a 
14-12 lead, only to stall there. -The- Ball 
•'State Cardinals then wrenched out a 17-. 
IS decision. , 
Down two games to one, the Raiders 
showed guts in the fourth g«me. Ignited by 
Head to state tourney 
^Uaa Catvo and the rest of (lie Raider* hope to capture the OAISW atate tournament aa 
they did laat year. File Photo \ 
. The Wright Stat© volleyball team begins 
its second season this weekend at the Ohio 
Association- of JntercolJegiate Spoils for 
^Women (OAISW) .state tournament at. 
Xavicr. University. 
Peggy Wynkoop and her. Raider volley-
ball team 'at* the number one seed and . 
defending uhaenpions-for the state tourn-
ament. WSU, ranked number three in the 
country in the latest Division II coaches' 
poll: received a bye in the first round arnTa 
will play the winner of the Akron-Youngs-
.town State contest in the second round. 
The Zips have won six oiit of' their last, 
seven matches and own a 18-9 record. 
OUJE I d , 
or ^iJou 
WE THINK FLOWERS 
6422 Ghamberburg.Road 
Huber Heights, Ohio 
(near Friendly's I 236-2307 
Where in TheHell Is 
The Orbit Irin ! ! 
Bring this and 
get two pitchers of beer 
for the price 
ofone! ! 
0— ad'pae r « H i » n 
. The Penguins bring a 16-9-1 slate'into the 
tournament. Xavier (16-25) affd Dayton,. 
(20-17) round out'-the five-team field. 
The Musketeers and Flyers w»H pHajr^T 
p.m. Friday with Wright State iplaying 
Akron-Youngstown State at 6 p.m. The 
finals of the double-elimination tournament 
are scheduled for Saturday at'°6:30p.m. and. 
8:30 p..m. if needed.- All-matches wi^ 
place at Schmidt Fielf House. • 
MAKE THE GRADE WITH Soatii Dayton > 
Secretarial.. A+" Quality, A'+ Protapt 
SerVlee, A + Low Rates. If your work fates * 
an J + have it typed by us. Call 433-0807 
or4jS-9643. '' ' " 
P* CREATION SCIENCE SEMINAR j , 
$ The Patterson Park Church, will/be 
: hosting a'' Creation Science Seminar on 
NoV^ber 13 and 14. The Seminar will 
I consist .of information"sessions, discus-
I sion groups, and several' fijms on- the 
' subject of creationism. The'Seminar is 
directed toward-the Junior/high through 
' college level student , but Ml will find the 
subject .challenging. Parallel tracts' bf 
,study will be provided to suit the interest 
levels of'those attending1. Ntest-ifTfie 
discussion'leaders hold professional or 
advanced degrees in their subject areas. 
.Discussion groups will^concentrate on 
the subjects of Astronomy^Physics. Life* 
Sciences, and Engineering Sciences. 
The focus of the Seminar wjl be on the 
•present scientific-'data and how theje 
lend support to the creation mpdel of 
beginnings. The Seminar Will show that 
creation ts a morertfable alternative to 
origins than the evolutionary model 
Times for these sessions are Friday, 
Nov'eVnber 13; 7:00-10:30 p.m. and Sat-' 
urday. 9:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Patterson 
Park Church is located just east of the 
intersection of Patterson and Shi 
Roads. For more information call 
0155. 
THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
Needs ad salespeople 
^THEKE IS NO LIMIT TO THE MONEY 
YOU CAN MAKE! 
Experience: some art or newspaper 
background helpful. Most importantly, 
you must be reliable and outgoing! 
Apply in person at 
TflE DAILY GUARDIAN 
Ask for Brenda Copelaird, Ad Manager, § 
"OUR HITTERS weren't hitting as well, 
and our passers weren't passing as well," 
said Wynkoop. . 
The Raiders were idle since last Tuesday, 
but according to Coach Wynkoop, the layoff 
didn't affect'the team in the Ball St. match. 
"If anything, we needed the break," she 
said. 
Wright State won't dwell on the Joss. 
"It could be a good thing for us." said a 
determination to win, the Raiders had their 
timing right and were hitting the ball top-
dead center. Wright' State went into 
passing gear and won it going away, J 5-
5.- " r ' v - > j 
THE RAIDERS' motors continued to , — . ^ . , 
purr, taking a 10-5 lead, in the fifth and diagnostic Wynkoojj. "Last year, we got playoffs, and then we came back and won 
deciding game. Then, ^however, they beat by Indiana Tech just before the state (he state and the regionals." 
started to choke. The Cardinals came back 
and out-distanced them 10-1 to take a 15-11 
victory and win the match. 
"I thought we played super in the first 
and fourth games," said Wynkoop. "apd I 
thought we had control ofcfiie last game, but 
then came a string of mistakes." 
In the games* they lost. Raider mistakes 
were evenly distributed. 




FOR SALE: Complete stereo 
system, includes Nikkp re-
ceiver, Garrard turntable, new 
Shure cartridge, JVC speak-
ers, Sony headphones. All 
components ih excellent con-
dition. $185. 429-9548 after 
5:00. 
STEREO EQUIPMENT: Mar-
antz, technics, JVC, phono, 
receivers and amps. Pioneer 
lurntables. Fisher tape deck, 
speakers from $40-$350, all in 
excellent shape. Kirby 0129 
1980 Monza; 4 ,cyl.. 4 spd., 
dark claret.w/stripe, red inter-
ior. AC, AM-FM stereo, PS, 
PB, sunroof, garge.pkg., fold-
ing 'seat. 14,000 miles, must 
sejl $5400. 426-8213 or Allyn 
mailbox 0466. 
FOR SALE: 2 Dutch rabbits, 
one female 2 yrs.. :one' male 4 
months. Make olfer. Call: 
256-3782 after 5:00 p.m. 
FOR SALE:.'"67" GMC van-
Inside looks.Rood, 327 engine,, 
good gas milfage, runs great. 
New snow'tires. $400 or best 
offer. Call 837 7162. 
f OR SALE: A "pair of women's 
size 7 ankle boot.s. They're all 
leather and have been worn 
.ptily a'few times. If interested 
contact Mailbox L227. Original 
price $<45.00, asking $20.00. 
berious inquiries only. 
REDUCED $200. 1980 Chevy 
Monza 2-door coupe. 4 cyl., 4 
speed, 151 cubic inch.' 
9,000 miles. Blue. P.S. Radial 
tires, a.m. radW, sport mirrors. 
Sat shape. Only $4995. I Tuesdays or lliursdays 
only before 4 p.m. or leave note 
in mailbox B497. 
DRIVE WITH class in a 1978 
Camaro with a 305 V8. Has 
automatic transmission, AM-
FM stereo with cassette, buck-
et seats, tilt wheel, digital 
clock. Wine colored wî h black 
interior; Top condition. $4395 
or best offer. Call 884-5139 
anytime: 
YAMAHA CLASSICAL guitar 
model 0255^5. • Excellent 
condition, used very little. 
Asking $300 firm, or will trade 
for trumpet of equal value. 
- Dave-256-8534 or Box #0-375. 
FOR SALE: - " 5 7 " - Chevy 
competition red with yellow 
flames, 327 engine,, automatic 
. on floor, runs good, looks 
sharp! $650 or best offer.-
Must sell. Call 837-7162. 
1972 PONTlACGrand Ville. 
All powers, 4-doors, stereo 
radio, cassette. '$450. 
Phone 879:2945. 
ADLER TYPEWRr 
most new,, in good 
Made in'Japan. $50. 
Phone 879-2945. 
1973 GRANtorim? brougham, 
Ps. Pb, AC, Mrantz stereo 
with cassette de^k. Hew tires 
plus 1 snow tires, new air 
shocks, new paint job;' dark 
blue metallic.' 16-18 mpg., 
runs great. Phone 426-3410 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: I',m 
looking for % Responsible fe-
male to share yoUr present 
apartment, or willing to split 
expenses and tent, ASAP. 
Cathy: 878-7114 after 5. r 
HOUSE TO SHARE: Want. 
responsible person to shgr 
house, Beavercreek, garage 
with opener, washer & dryer, 
dishwasher, great decor, 15 
miles from WSU, all furnished 
except your room. Only $150 
plus '/> utilities, 426-0730 after 
• 5 p.m. •' 
ROOMMATE WANTED: fe-
male iionsmoker, serious stu-
dent. Very nice apt., large 
bedroom, living room, has 
airconditioning, balcony, well, 
furtished. Rent $90/mo. plus 
Vt electric end phone. 10 
minute drive from school near 
shopping centers and restau-
rants (junk food alley). • Can 
. move in now before winter 
quarter starts. If interested, 
please call Becky at 1-419-394-
,3032. Leave, message and I'll 
call back. 
; Meeting 
TjTic monthly' meeting of the 
Dayton /Chapter of the Associ-
ation for Women in Science Wlft 
be helfl on Thursday, Nov. 19 an 
the dockyards Inn., with cock-; 
tails/ at 6 p.m. and dinner 
(choice^of m'enu) at 6:30 p.m. 
Dr. Laytori Wittenberg of the • 
Mound facility of Motisato' 
Corporation will dismiss. "Nu-
clear Fusion Research." 
Please RSVP to Diane-West or • 
Janet Spillman, 268-34.11, by • 
Tuesday, November 17. 
For further dftai ls about 
AWIS. call Margaret-M. Mul-
lins, Ph:D.. Department of 
Physiology (Ext. 3lS2), Chap-
ter President. v 
Cafeteria Bear Btaat Party 
Come out and party with the 
WSU baseball team and On-, 
cinnati's top rock-n-roUers, 
'•"Qjalice." Flrday night, Nov. 
.13. from 9:00 p.mr-fiOO a.m. 
in the U.C. cafeteria. The 
hottest-band at the Uaiv.'of 
Cincinnati I Tkkets'are $1.50 
advance and $2.00 at the dgor. 
Advance tickets'can be pur-. 
chased from players, at the 
athletic dept. office, (ir in front -
of, Allyn. Hall Lounge. 
Beer will be sold. Come out Tor 
a good timel 
Homing In Vi Holme# 
Friday, Nov. 20 aiCentral State 
University; Saturday. Nov. 21 
at Wright State University. 
Time and""piace: 1:00-9:30 
p'.m., Friday, N,ov. 20;.Cultural 
and Performing Arts Center. 
Central State • University-. 
9:00 a.m.-2:30p.m.; Saturday, 
Nov. .121, ..' Medical ; School, 
Wright State Univepity. 
Conference registration fee: 
$5.00. This does not include 
Friday night .banquet or Sat-
- urday luncheon. . CSU and 
WSU students free (except for 
meals) on presentation of ID'. 
Make ..checks payable " to 
"Holmes Coj ramW," and 
tend to Robert Fleissner. 
£nsfo$nj Dept.., Central State 
.University; Wilberforce.;Ohio 
45384: ,-
Fpr more information, contact 
(Dayton and suburbs) Martin 
Arbagi, 873-2909, or 3110, or 
3111. or 274-2W9;. (Spring-
field, Xenia, Yellow Springs 
area) Robert Fleissner, 376-
6458 or 6459. 
Featured, topics: H Sherlock 
Holmes ana Cocaine: A 
symposium'. Alvin Rodin, 
M.D.: Howard Grant, M.D.; 
John Lindower, M.D.; Harvey 
-Siegal,- * Ph.D. Sherlock 
Holmes,. Master Criminal, 
Judge Richard Court (Vandalia 
Municipal Court).'.-and . much 
more!! 
P n y n M M k g 
Come and have fellowship in 
the Lord every Monday and 
Wednesdiy.We Bias to min-
ister, to others in tne University 
Center lounge fey/our musk 
and love. H yco bave time, 
meet us there a t ; noon, ft 
in te res t s and you csn't make 
it. cali Cart %t »4r5677. 
Wanted 
WANTED: TWO or more 
tickets for the Rolling Stones in 
Cleveland for • either date. 
Will pay - reasonable price. 
Contact David at 848-3131 or 
Box B573. 
WANTED: PEOPLE taking 
Calc 1 Winter quarter who want 
to form a study group. If we get 
together, maybe we "can help 
each other. If you're interested 
call Becky at 419-394-3032. If 
I'm no&home, leave a message, 
I'll call you back. 
WANTED: 5-string banjo les-
sons for person with no music 
background. Prefer person in 
Darke County or near North 
Dayton- Respond B-497. 1 
Pay negotiable. ' 
Pergonals 
FIRST ANNUAL student-fac-
ulty pre-holiday art sale. 
Tuesday - Nov? 17 in the 
Creative Arts Center Commons 
Area. Prints, drawings, paint-
ings, photos and sculpture at 
very reasonable prices. 
BUS TO FLORIDA (Miami) 
Easter week, April 2 thru April 
lQs^^Wft. round .trip, 7 seats, 
available. 426-7250 or 429-
9495, ask for Linda. 
COME OUT and party with the 
WSU baseball team and Cin-
cinnati ' t ' top- rock-n-rolle'rs 
"Chalice", Friday night, Nov. 
13,.from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. in 
the UC cafeteria. The1 hottest 
band at the Univ. 'of Cin-
cinnati! Tiekets are $1.50 
advance from players, the 
athletic dept. office, or in front 
of Allyn Hall lounge. $2.00 at 
the door,. Beer will be sold. 
Come out for a good time! 
THE BROTHERS of Beta 
Theta Pi would like to congrat-
ulate the following 14 fall 
pledges: Birdman Durose, 
Gorge Lordova, Billybob Hes-
ter, Spanky All. Schism Ing-
alls, Spudpuppy Finlay. Stiff 
Grieshop, Bulldog Shoppe, 
Tyke Spakowski, Snookie 
Rieger, Laury Chase, Milferd 
Sexton. Dtakus Morgan. 
We're all from #l!?& Dayton 
man. #1 Betas. 
IF YOU are either a junior, 
senior, or grad: student and 
would like.to begin a line of 
credit, stop by the lounge of 
Mill'ett and pick up your. Sears 
credit application. There'll be 
someone there for the next 
three wee"ks, day and night, to 
assist you. 
BARTENDING CLASSES, two 
week session.. Call 429-
0248 for info. 
PATTIE M.: Congratulations 
op getting your fantastic big, 
Christine!! Welcojne to the 
family.. Xi love, Dorothy. 
HON: THE concert Friday 
night will really be great. 
We know only time will tell, we 
can wait. ' These last two' 
months is almost like a dream. 
1 know we make a really great 
• team. From your honey. 
BABE:' WE both know we 
make a great couple. 
We've got a love that will last 
and last, as I'm sure time will 
tell. > -
I know we'll make 'it. 
Steve. 
PLEASE! HELP! Lost (in 101 
Fa'wcett, Monday Nov 2, 
around 10:00, green spiral 
notebook, all my physics 240 
notes. Please, oh please find 
and return to Ray, 426-5788 or 
leave note P355. 
Benefit Race for 
Handicap Services 
Race Director: Ron Williams 
443-7957. Location: Wright 
State University. The start and 
finish line will be located in the 
parking lot directly adjacent to 
the physical education building 
and the baseballi dianuSml. —-
Using the westernmost \ j i -
trance off Colonel Glenn. HWy 
turn ndrth until .you reach the 
parking lot north of the 
baseball diamond. Ample 
parking will be available. 
Course: A five mif«1o6p course 
on the university blacktop 
roads with one moderately dif-
. ficuh hUl. 
Entry: $3.00 per individual. 
Make checks payable to Bob 
Collins, 5403 Ottawa Dr.. 
Fairborn, OH 45324. 
Registration: By mail or on 
race day. Race day registration 
will be fro nrl0:00-12:30. 
Start: The starting line will be 
in the pkrking lot adjacent to 
the baseball diamond at 1:00 
f .m.. Saturday. November 14, 981. 
Gkahua Chapnaa Laetws 
Graham Chapman of Monty 
Python's "Lire of Brian" is 
coming to WSU Nov. 13. 19S1 
at 12 p.m. in the Med. School 
Auditorium! 
WSU Ski Club 
Come to Steamboat. Colorado 
with WSU Ski Club. Date: 
Dec. 12-19. Seven days 
luxury lodging at Walton 
Creek Condominiums.' Six 
days, skiing Steamboat 's 
slopes. Guaranteed fun at a 
reasonable price. For more 
info, call (ASAP) Larry, 262-
' 1797 after 6 p.'m. or Bobbie, 
252-7448: 
Professional Accounting Day 
Sponsored by the National 
Association of Accountants, 
Professional Accounting Day 
is open to all area students and 
adults intrerested in the ac-
counting profession. For 
additional information or a 
personal interview, contact 
Pearl D1 Loewer, CPA Direc-
tor, 1981 Professional* Ac-
counting. Day, Coopers 4 
Lybrand,' 2080 Winters Bank 
Tower. Dayton, OH 45423 
Phone 513-223-5185. 
Opan Booaa L 
ht State University 
nment is spon-' 
i house in 033 
t e r on Novem-
s opes to*i*e will be 
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m-, all 
students, staff, (acuity, and , 
administrator! ere invked. 
The W 
t>er 20, 
